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A B S T R A C T
This document describes the technical design concept of a compact high intensity, multi-GeV photon source.Capable of producing 1012 equivalent photons per second this novel device will provide unprecedented accessto physics processes with very small scattering probabilities such as hard exclusive reactions on the nucleon.When combined with dynamic nuclear polarized targets, its deployment will result in a large gain in polarizedexperiment figure-of-merit compared to all previous measurements. Compared to a traditional bremsstrahlungphoton source the proposed concept presents several advantages, most significantly in providing a full intensityin a small spot at the target and in taking advantage of the narrow angular spread associated with highenergy bremsstrahlung compared to the wide angular distribution of the secondary radiation to minimize theoperational prompt and activation radiation dose rates.
1. Introduction
A quantitative description of the nature of strongly bound systems isof great importance for an improved understanding of the fundamentalstructure and origin of matter. One of the most promising ways toaccess information on the dynamical structure of the nucleon is throughexclusive reactions at high momentum transfer, in which the deep inte-rior of the nucleon is probed with a highly-energetic photon or electronprobe and all final-state particles are detected [1,2]. Even though thescattering probability of such reactions is extremely small it has becomeclear that such reactions offer a promising route to imaging of theelusive 3-D nucleon substructure. Indeed, there have been increasinglysophisticated theoretical efforts to exploit the richness of exclusivereactions at short resolution scales [3].Exclusive measurements with high-energy electron and photonbeams form the core of the new paradigm within sub-atomic sciencetermed ‘‘nuclear femtography’’. In both photon and electron scatteringexperiments, the scale of the associated imaging that can be performedis set by the invariant squared four-momentum transferred to theproton target, −𝑡, and the total center-of-mass energy squared, 𝑠. Mea-surements over a wide range of 𝑠 and −𝑡 with these probes allow for the
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disentangling of four functions representing the vector, axial, tensor,and pseudo-scalar response of the nucleon. Simultaneous experimentalaccess to all of these functions is most readily achieved with a spinpolarized nuclear or nucleon target.Much progress imaging nucleon structure can be made withelectron-scattering reactions, yet experiments utilizing high-energyphotons play a unique complementary role. Measurements involvingthe small scattering probabilities associated with exclusive reactionsdemand high-intensity photon beams. Further, our basic understandingwill be much strengthened by imaging longitudinally-polarized andtransversely-polarized nucleons. It is for this combination that the pro-posed concept is primarily focused: with a newly-developed compactphoton source (CPS) [4,5] and a dynamically-nuclear polarized targetsystem, for example in Hall C at Jefferson Lab, a gain of a factorof 30 in the figure-of-merit (as defined by the photon intensity andthe average target polarization over the experiment) can be achieved.The net gain makes it possible to measure the very small scatteringcross sections associated with a new suite of high-energy photonscattering experiments to image and understand the dynamical nucleonstructure [6].
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The concept of a CPS also enables other science possibilities, likeenriching the hadron spectroscopy program in Hall D at Jefferson Laband at other facilities. Hall D is a newly-built experimental hall, with alarge acceptance spectrometer and a tagged, linearly polarized photonbeam of low to moderate intensity. The addition of a CPS to this hallopens the door to increased sensitivity to rare processes through ahigher intensity photon beam or the production of secondary beamsof other particles, such as a 𝐾𝐿 beam [7]. Although there are fewerphysical limitations on the size of the CPS in Hall D, allowing foradditional flexibility in the optimization of the shielding, most of theother requirements are similar to CPS running in the other halls. Theradiation shielding requirements are similar in order to ensure safeoperation and to prevent radiation damage to the tagger detectorsand their associated electronics located upstream of the planned CPSlocation.For operation of the proposed 𝐾𝐿 facility, the electron beam hasbeen proposed to have a power up to 60 kW, running at an energy of12 GeV with a 64 ns beam bunch spacing. Initial estimates suggestthat the default CPS configuration can handle the power deposition,and sufficient cooling water is available, as the electron dump for thenominal Hall D photon beam is designed to absorb at least 60 kW ofpower. A major difference, as compared to Hall C, is that the Hall DCPS is located in a separate section of the hall from the target andmain spectrometer, and is separated by ∼80 m of pipe under vacuumsurrounded by soil. The size of the photon beam generated by the CPS isdominated by multiple scattering in the radiator, and has estimated tobe 2 cm after traveling 80 m. This is well within the size of the 15 cm-diameter beam pipe, and the 6 cm-diameter Be 𝐾𝐿 target. Finally, ifthe CPS radiator is retracted, then the current Hall D photon beam canbe used without moving the CPS or any other modification from thebeamline. Taking all of these factors into account, the CPS design is wellmatched for experiments in Hall D requiring a high-intensity untaggedphoton beam.
2. Science opportunities with CPS
Investigating the three-dimensional structure of the nucleon hashistorically been an active and productive field of research, especiallyso during the last two decades since the invention of the generalizedparton distributions (GPD) formalism. Research focused on this three-dimensional structure continues to be central to the hadron physicsprogram at facilities like Jefferson Lab. The GPD formalism providesa unified description of many important reactions including elasticelectron scattering, deep-inelastic scattering (DIS), deeply-virtual andtimelike Compton scattering (DVCS and TCS), deeply-virtual mesonproduction (DVMP), and wide-angle real Compton scattering (RCS) andmeson production. All of these can be described by a single set offour functions 𝐻 , ?̃? , 𝐸 and ?̃?, which need to be modeled and con-strained with parameters extracted from experimental data [3,8–15].The CPS science program as proposed for Jefferson Lab enables studiesof the three-dimensional structure of the nucleon and features one fullyapproved and two conditionally approved experiments [7,16,17].Jefferson Lab Experiment E12-17-008 [16] will measure polariza-tion observables in real Compton scattering (RCS). This is a fundamen-tal and basic process, yet its mechanism in the center-of-mass energyregime of √𝑠 = 5–10 GeV remains poorly understood. Measurementsshow that these data cannot be described by perturbative calculationsinvolving the scattering of three valence quarks. Rather the dominantmechanism is the so-called ‘‘handbag model’’ where the photon scattersfrom a single active quark and the coupling of this struck quark tothe spectator system is described by GPDs [18,19]. It is this latterconceptual mechanism that lies at the root of the worldwide efforts of3D (spatial) imaging of the proton’s quark–gluon substructure, as theGPDs contain information about the transverse spatial distribution ofquarks and their longitudinal momenta inside the proton.The RCS experimental observables provide several constraints forGPDs which are complementary to other exclusive reactions due to
an 𝑒2𝑎 factor and an additional 1∕𝑥 weighting in the correspondingGPD integrals. For example, the elastic form factor 𝐹1(𝑡) is related tothe RCS vector form factor 𝑅𝑉 (𝑡), both of which are based on thesame underlying GPD 𝐻(𝑥, 0, 𝑡). Similarly, polarized observables in RCSuniquely provide high −𝑡 constraints on ?̃?(𝑥, 0, 𝑡) via extraction ofthe RCS axial form factor 𝑅𝐴(𝑡) in a kinematic regime where precisedata on the nucleon axial form factor is not available [20,21]. Ameasurement of the spin asymmetry in RCS with the proton targetlongitudinally polarized can further disentangle the various reactionmechanism models. If consistent with the measurement of the spintransfer from the photon to the scattered proton, the asymmetry canbe surprisingly large and stable with respect to the photon center-of-mass scattering angle. Investigations into the mechanisms behind RCSwill provide crucial insight into the nature of exclusive reactions andproton structure and are ideally suited for the facilities provided by theJefferson Lab 12-GeV upgrade [22–25].Jefferson Lab Experiment C12-18-005 [17] will probe 3D nucleonstructure through timelike Compton scattering, where a real photon isscattered off a quark in the proton and a high-mass (virtual) photon isemitted, which then decays into a lepton pair [26,27]. Using a trans-versely polarized proton target and a circularly polarized photon beamallows access to several independent observables, directly sensitive tothe GPDs, and in particular the 𝐸 GPD which is poorly constrainedand of great interest due to its relation to the orbital momentum ofthe quarks [28–30]. The experiment involves measurements of theunpolarized scattering probabilities or cross section, the cross sectionusing a circularly polarized photon beam, and the cross section usingtransversely-polarized protons. This will provide a first fundamentaltest of the universality of the GPDs, as the GPDs extracted from TCSshould be comparable with those extracted from the analogous space-like (electron) scattering process – deeply virtual Compton scattering,a flagship program of the 12-GeV Jefferson Lab upgrade [22–25].A separate window on the nature of strongly bound systems isprovided through the hadron spectrum. The spectrum allows study ofthe properties of QCD in its domain of strong-coupling, leading to themost striking feature of QCD: the confinement of quarks and gluonswithin hadrons: mesons and baryons. Experimental investigation of thebaryon spectrum provides one obvious avenue to understand QCD inthis region since the location and properties of the excited states dependon the confining interaction and the relevant degrees of freedom ofhadrons.Understanding the constituent degrees of freedom in hadrons re-quires identifying a spectrum of states and studying their relationships,both between states with the same quark content but different quantumnumbers, and vice versa. The hadrons containing strange quarks areparticularly interesting to study because they lie in a middle groundbetween the nearly massless up & down quarks and the heavy charm& bottom quarks, and while a rich spectrum of strange quark hadronsis predicted comparatively very little is known about them. Over thepast two decades, meson photo- and electroproduction data of un-precedented quality and quantity have been measured at facilitiesworldwide, leading to a revolution in our understanding of baryonsconsisting of the lightest quarks, while the corresponding meson beamdata are mostly outdated or non-existent [31]. For the study of strangequark hadrons, a kaon beam [32] has the advantage over photon orpions beams of having strange quarks in the initial state, which leadsto enhanced production of these states. A secondary 𝐾𝐿 beam providesa unique probe for such studies, and by using a primary high intensityphoton beam, a high-quality 𝐾𝐿 beam with low neutron backgroundcan be generated. In conjunction with a large acceptance spectrometer,this enables the measurement of cross sections and polarizations ofa range of hyperon production reactions, and allows for the identifi-cation of the quantum numbers of identified states and provides theopportunity to make a similar leap forward in our understanding ofthe strange hadron spectrum. The study of strange hadron spectroscopyusing an intense 𝐾𝐿 beam is the topic of Jefferson Lab ExperimentC12-19-001 [7].
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Fig. 1. Different schemes to produce high-energy photon beams. Scheme (a) is thetraditional bremsstrahlung technique where a copper radiator is placed in an electronbeam resulting in a mixed photon and electron beam. In scheme (b) a deflection magnetand beam dump are used to peel off the electrons and produce a photon-only beam.Scheme (c) is the new CPS technique, with a compact hermetic magnet-electron dumpand a narrow pure photon beam.
3. Science method
One of the traditional experimental techniques for producing abeam of high-energy photons is to allow an electron beam to strike aradiator, most commonly copper, producing a cone of bremsstrahlungphotons which are consequently mixed with the electron beam (seeFig. 1(a)). The spread in the photon and outgoing electron beamsis dominated by electron multiple scattering, and for electron beamenergies of a few GeV is typically less than 1 mrad. Accompanying thismixed photon and electron beam are secondary particles produced inthe electron–nuclei shower and characterized by a much larger angulardistribution (the extent of these secondary cones are highlighted inthe figure). For example, the cone of secondary particles that survivefiltering through a heavy absorber material of one nuclear interactionlength (≈140–190 g/cm2 or ≈15 cm) has an angular spread of 100–1000 mrad. Although this is the preferred technique for producing thelargest flux of photons, drawbacks include the fact that the beam is amix of both photons and electrons, that the photon beam energy is not apriori known, and that the method is accompanied by the potential forlarge radiation background dose due to the large spread of secondaryparticles produced.An alternative technique for producing a photon beam involvesthe use of a radiator, a deflection magnet and a beam dump for theundeflected electrons, augmented for energy-tagged photon beams witha set of focal plane detectors covering a modest to large momentumacceptance (see Fig. 1(b)). A configuration like this requires significantspace along the beam direction and heavy shielding around the magnetand the beam dump, which have large openings due to the largeangular and energy spread of the electrons after interactions in theradiator. In addition, without tight collimation the traditional schemeleads to a large transverse size of the photon beam at the target dueto divergence of the photon beam and the long path from the radiatorto the target. This can be an issue as the beam spot size contributes tothe angular and momentum reconstruction resolution of the resultantreaction products due to uncertainty in the transverse vertex position.The advantage of this method is that one has a pure photon beam,and if augmented with a set of focal-plane tagging detectors the exactphoton energies can be determined. A significant drawback is that inorder to keep focal-plane detector singles rates at a manageable level(typically less than a few MHz) the flux of incident electrons must bemodest (≈100 nA) and, correspondingly, the photon flux is less thanmight otherwise be possible.The proposed CPS concept (see Fig. 1(c)) addresses the shortcom-ings of these two traditional widely-used experimental techniques. The
Fig. 2. The figure-of-merit (FOM) of photon beam experiments with dynamicallynuclear polarized targets, defined as the logarithm of the effective photon beamintensity multiplied by the averaged target polarization squared, as a function of time.Note the large gain enabled by the CPS. The indicated FOM in 1972, 1977, 1995,2007 and 2008 are based on actual experiments at Daresbury, Bonn, Jefferson Lab andMainz [34–36]. The FOM noted in 2000 and 2005 are based upon proposed setups atSLAC and Jefferson Lab, with the latter closest in concept to the CPS. We also add theprojected FOM of approved future experiments at HiGS/Duke and Jefferson Lab.
concept takes advantage of the modest spread of the photon beamrelative to the angular distribution of the secondary particles producedin the electron–nuclei shower. It does so by combining in a singleshielded assembly all elements necessary for the production of theintense photon beam and ensures that the operational radiation doserates around it are acceptable (see Ref. [33]). Much of this is achievedby keeping the overall dimensions of the apparatus limited, and bycareful choice and placement of materials.The CPS conceptual design features a magnet, a central copperabsorber to handle the power deposition, and tungsten powder andborated plastic to hermetically shield the induced radiation dose asclose to the source as possible. The magnet acts as dump for theelectrons with a cone of photons escaping through a small collimator.The size of the collimator can be chosen to be as narrow as the photonbeam size, taking into account natural divergence plus the size of theelectron beam raster. The concept of a combined magnet-dump allowsus to reduce dramatically the magnet aperture and length, as well as theweight of the radiation shield, due to the compactness and hermeticity(with minimized openings) of the system, thus significantly reducingthe radiation leakage. This conceptual approach opens a practical wayforward for a CPS, providing one can manage both the radiationenvironment in the magnet and the power deposition density in thecopper absorber.Compared to the more traditional bremsstrahlung photon sources(Fig. 1(a) and (b) and e.g. Refs. [37,38]), the proposed solution offersseveral advantages, including an intense and narrow pure photon beamand much lower radiation levels, both prompt and post-operationalfrom radio-activation of the beam line elements. The drawbacks are asomewhat reduced photon flux as compared to the scheme of Fig. 1(a),and not having the ability to directly measure the photon energy as inthe scheme of Fig. 1(b).The primary gain of the CPS, and the reason for much of theinitial motivation, is for experiments using dynamically nuclear po-larized (DNP) targets, with an estimated gain in figure-of-merit of afactor of 30 (see Fig. 2). Dynamic nuclear polarization is an effectivetechnique to produce polarized protons, whereby a material containinga large fraction of protons is cooled to low temperatures, <1 K, andplaced in a strong magnetic field, typically about 5 T [39,40]. Thematerial is first doped, either chemically or through irradiation, tointroduce free radicals (electrons). The low-temperature and high-fieldconditions cause the electrons to self-polarize, and their polarizationis then transferred to the proton using microwave techniques. Theseconditions however impose a serious limitation: beams traversing thepolarized target material will produce ionization energy losses thatsimultaneously heat and depolarize the target. They also produce other
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Fig. 3. The CPS cut-out side view. Deflected electrons strike a copper absorber,surrounded by a W-Cu insert inside the magnet yoke. The outer rectangular regionin this view is the tungsten-powder shield.
harmful free radicals which allow further pathways for proton polariza-tion to decay. This limits the local beam intensities the polarized targetmaterial can handle.Conventional target cells have diameters much larger than the de-sirable beam spot size, and one is forced to minimize rapid degradationof the target polarization by the beam at one location at the tar-get. The traditional solution of minimizing such localized polarizationdegradation is fast movement of the beam spot, which allows avoidingoverheating of the material and ensuring that the depolarizing effectsof the beam are uniformly spread over the target volume.A beam raster magnet, which moves the beam with a frequencyof several Hz, was used in past experiments in Jefferson Lab [39–41].However, this does not work for very small collimation apertures, e.g. afew mm by a few mm collimation cone, limiting possible beam motion.The CPS solution for the beam-target raster thus includes a combinationof the target rotation around the horizontal axis and ±10 mm verticalmotion of the target ladder. Such a raster method effectively moves themotion complexity out of the high radiation area of the absorber. Thesame effect can be achieved by vertical displacement of the beam spot,i.e. by a small variation of the vertical incident angle of the electronbeam at the radiator. With a ±5 mrad vertical angle variation and200 cm distance between the radiator and the target, the displacementof the beam spot is equal to ±1 cm, about the size of the conventionaltarget cells.Traditionally, such photon beam experiments have been performedusing the scheme indicated in Fig. 1(a). This limits the electron beamcurrent to less than 100 nA to prevent rapid target polarization damage.With the CPS scheme, we anticipate use of an electron beam current ofup to 2.7 μA to provide the photon flux for an equivalent heat load inthe DNP target. Hence, we gain a factor of about 30. The history of thefigure-of-merit of bremsstrahlung photon beam experiments with DNPtargets is further illustrated in Fig. 2.
4. The compact photon source - Description of instrumentation
The physics program described above requires a high-intensity andnarrow polarized photon beam and a polarized target to access theexclusive photoproduction reactions in order to extract the relevantexperimental observables. The CPS provides a compact solution witha photon flux of 1.5 × 1012 equivalent photons/s.
4.1. Conceptual design
The main elements of the CPS are shown in Fig. 3. Without loss ofphoton intensity, a channel (a collimator for the secondary radiation)
Fig. 4. The scheme of beam deflection in the magnetic field to the absorber/dump.
around the photon beam can be as narrow as the photon beam size. Af-ter passing through the radiator, the electron beam should be separatedfrom the photon beam by means of deflection in a magnetic field. Thelength, aperture and field strength of the magnet are very different inthe proposed source compared to in the traditional tagging technique.In the traditional source the magnet is needed to direct the electrons tothe dump. Because of the large momentum spread of electrons whichhave interacted in the radiator, the magnet aperture needs to be largeand the dump entrance even larger: 13% of the beam power is thereforelost before the beam dump, even with a 10% momentum acceptance ofthe beam line. In contrast, in the proposed source the magnet acts asdump for the electrons with a cone of photons escaping through a smallcollimator.The dumping of the electron beam starts in the photon beamchannel, so even a small deflection of the electron trajectory by just1–3 mm due to the presence of the magnetic field is already sufficientto induce a shower. At the same time, such a deflection needs to beaccomplished at a relatively short distance (much shorter than the sizeof the radiation shielding) after the beam passes through the radiator tokeep the source compact. Indeed, in the proposed CPS magnet designthe trajectory radius is about 10 m for 11 GeV electrons, the channelsize is 0.3 cm, and the raster size is 0.2 cm, so the mean distancetraveled by an electron in the magnetic field is around 17 cm, witha spread of around 12 cm (see the scheme in Fig. 4). Therefore, a totalfield integral of 1000 kG-cm is adequate for our case, which requires a50 cm long iron-dominated magnet.
4.2. Magnet
Normal conducting magnets for operation in high levels of radiationhave been constructed at several hadron facilities, including the neu-tron spallation source at ORNL and the proton complex JPARC [42,43].The magnet designed for the CPS has permendur poles tapered in twodimensions, which allows for a strong magnetic field at the upstreamend of the magnet (3.2 T), with the coils located 20 cm from thesource of radiation. The resulting radiation level at the coil location wascalculated to be sufficiently low (below 1 Mrem/h) to allow the use ofrelatively inexpensive kapton tape based insulation of the coils [44].As discussed above, the length of the magnet was selected to be 50 cmand the field integral 1000 kG-cm. Fig. 5 shows the longitudinal profileof the magnetic field obtained from OPERA calculations.
4.3. Central absorber
The beam power from the deflected electron beam and subsequentshower is deposited in an absorber made of copper, whose high heatconductivity helps to manage the power density. An absorber madeof aluminum would help to reduce power density by a factor of 2–3 compared with copper due to its smaller radiation length, but itwould also increase the length of the CPS by about 50 cm so is notpreferred. The heat removal from the copper absorber is arrangedvia heat conduction to the wider area where water cooling tubes arelocated. Fig. 6 shows the simulated longitudinal profile of the powerdensity.
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Fig. 5. Magnetic field (𝐵𝑥) profile along the beam direction, as a function of distancefrom the radiator position.
Fig. 6. Longitudinal profile of the energy distribution (integrated for one cm copperslab) for a 11 GeV incident electron beam. The maximum power density occurs at adistance of 18 cm from the radiator. The blue dots show the energy deposition for theelectron beam centered in a 3 mm by 3 mm channel, while the red dots show the samefor the beam rastered with a radius of 1 mm. (For interpretation of the references tocolor in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
The transverse distribution of power is also very important to takeinto account because, for a high energy incident beam, it has a narrowpeak. Simulation of the deposited power density and 2-dimensionalheat flow analysis were performed to evaluate the maximum tempera-ture in the absorber. Fig. 7 (left panel) shows the layout of materialsin the model used for the temperature analysis. The calculation wasperformed for an 11 GeV, 30 kW beam and a radiator with 10%radiation length thickness. The resultant temperature was found to bebelow 400 ◦C, which is well in the acceptable range for copper. Fig. 7(right panel) shows the temperature profile in the transverse plane atthe longitudinal location of maximum power deposition. Cooling of thecore will require about four gallons of water per minute at 110 psipressure (at 30 ◦C temperature rise), which is easy to provide.
4.4. Tungsten-powder shield
The amount of material needed for radiation shielding is primarilydefined by the neutron attenuation length, which is 30 g/cm2 forneutrons with energy below 20 MeV and 125 g/cm2 for high energyneutrons. The neutron production rate by an electron beam in copperis 1 × 1012 per kW of beam power according to Ref. [45] (see Fig. 8).At a distance of 16 m from the unshielded source for a 30 kW beam,the neutron flux would be 1 × 107 n/cm2/s, which would produce aradiation level of 110 rem/h. The proposed conceptual design has atotal shield mass of 850 g/cm2 and will result in a reduction in theseradiation levels by a factor of around 1000.The space inside the magnet between the poles and coils is filledby an inner copper absorber and an outer W-Cu(20%) insert, which
Fig. 7. Left panel: the cross section of the absorber with the water cooling channels(the copper is shown in light blue and the W-Cu(20%) is shown in gold). Right panel:the temperature map for 1 cm by 1 cm elements at the longitudinal coordinate of thepower deposition maximum. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figurelegend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 8. The neutron yield and dose rate for a 500 MeV incident electron beam as afunction of atomic number (based on an original figure from SLAC [45]).
provides a good balance between effective beam power absorptionand radiation shielding. For the shield outside the magnet, the currentdesign employs tungsten powder, whose high density (16.3 g/cm3)1helps to reduce the total weight of the device. A thickness of 50 cmwas used as a first iteration for the thickness of the outer shield of theCPS, but we have investigated the impact of varying this amount ofouter shielding and adding borated plastic (as discussed later).
4.5. Impact on polarized target
The most significant gain associated with deployment of the CPSis for experiments using dynamically polarized targets. However, suchpolarized targets operate with strong polarizing fields themselves. Inaddition, dynamically polarized target operation imposes strict require-ments on the field quality at the target location, where fields andgradients need to be compensated at the 10−4 level. This necessitatesstudies of the mutual forces associated with the 2–3 T CPS dipolemagnet and the 5 T polarized target solenoid, in terms of both thedesign of the support structures and the experimental operation.The fields associated with the combination of these two magneticsystems were calculated using the model shown in Fig. 9, with thefollowing results obtained:
• When the CPS is on but the polarized target magnet is off, the(total) field at the target location is 0.1 Gauss.
• When the polarized target magnet is on and the CPS is off orremoved, the field at the CPS location is about 130 Gauss.
• When both the CPS and the polarized target magnet are ON, thefield gradient at the polarized target center is about 2 Gauss/cm(Fig. 10).
1 The density of tungsten is 19.25 g/cm3, but more commonly admixtures oftungsten and Cu/Ni, or in this case tungsten powder, are used with somewhatlower densities.
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Fig. 9. The TOSCA model used in the field and force calculations for longitudinalorientation of the coils/target polarization.
Fig. 10. The field at the target center. The insert shows the field zoomed by a factorof 10.
These results show that, for the CPS the induced field is mainlydue to the CPS magnet yoke becoming polarized by the target field.Whereas for the target, the field gradient at the target location is suf-ficiently low for routine dynamically polarized NH3 or ND3 operation,with a relative values of around 0.4 × 10−4.
5. Radiation requirements
As discussed previously, most of the proposed Jefferson Lab ex-periments with the CPS will utilize a dynamically nuclear polarizedtarget. Electron beam currents for use with such targets are typicallylimited to 100 nA or less, to reduce both heat load and radiationdamage effects. The equivalent heat load for a pure photon beamimpinging on such a target corresponds to a photon flux originatingfrom a 2.7 μA electron current striking a 10% copper radiator. Theradiation calculations presented in this section therefore assume a CPSable to absorb 30 kW of beam power (corresponding to a beam of 11GeV electrons with a current of 2.7 μA). In addition, the beam timeassumed for a typical experiment is 1000 h.For such an experiment at Jefferson Lab, the following radiationrequirements must be fulfilled:
• The prompt dose rate in the experimental hall must be ≤ severalrem/h at a distance of 30 ft from the CPS.
• The activation dose outside the CPS envelope at a distance of onefoot must be ≤ several mrem/h one hour after the end of a 1000 hrun.
• The activation dose at the center of the experimental targetarea, where operational maintenance tasks may be required ata distance of one foot from the scattering chamber must be ≤several mrem/h one hour after the end of a 1000 h run.
The CPS conceptual design has been established with the aid ofseveral extensive simulations. As validation of the simulation toolsused, benchmark comparisons were made with GEANT3, GEANT4,FLUKA and DINREG. [46,47].2 After benchmark validation, a seriesof radiation calculations were performed in order to:
• Determine the size and layout of the shielding around the magnet,and the choice of materials (copper, Cu-W alloy, concrete, boratedplastic, etc.).
• Determine the magnet field requirements in terms of peak field,gap size, and field length.
• Determine the radiation levels on the magnet coils, and based onthese results to identify radiation hardened materials that mightbe used in building the coils.
• Determine the radiation levels on the polarized target electronics.
• Determine the radiation levels directly adjacent to the CPS as wellas at the experimental hall boundary.
6. Radiation studies and shielding design
In this section we will describe studies performed for several differ-ent experimental configurations in order to identify the various sourcesof radiation and make direct comparisons of the calculated dose rates.
6.1. Prompt radiation dose rates
In order to provide a baseline the prompt radiation dose originatingfrom a 2.7 μA electron beam hitting a 10% copper radiator located ata distance of 2.15 m upstream of the center of the experimental targetwas calculated. As the geometry of the target system and CPS are notincluded in this simulation, all prompt radiation originates from theinteraction between the primary electron beam and the radiator. Theprompt radiation dose is calculated by summing over all azimuthalangles in a radial range between 5 and 10 cm from the beam line.Fig. 11 shows two-dimensional dose rates originating from photonsonly (top left), from neutrons only (top right), from all particles (bottomleft), and the one-dimensional prompt radiation dose along the beamdirection (bottom right). With the exception of the neutron contribu-tion, most of the prompt radiation is created along the beam direction,as expected. The prompt radiation levels reach roughly 40 rem/h, ofwhich only around 200 mrem/h is in the form of gamma radiationand 10 mrem/h from neutrons. The remaining and clearly dominantcontribution is from charged electron- and positron-induced showers.The second scenario considered is that of a 2.7 μA electron beamincident on a 10% copper radiator as before, but with the radiator lo-cated within the CPS geometry. Fig. 12 illustrates the prompt radiationdose along the beam direction for this case (note that the 𝑦-axis scaleon this figure is the same as in Fig. 11). One can clearly see that theprompt radiation levels within the CPS are much higher than before(around 300 times higher because the full power of the beam is nowbeing deposited in the CPS). Crucially, however, the prompt radiationdose rate outside the CPS is only around 15 mrem/h. Comparing thisvalue for prompt dose rate to the one obtained above for the baselinescenario highlights the effect of the CPS shielding: there is a reductionby a factor of over 1000. This reduction is consistent with the factorestimated previously in Section 4.4.This is a very important result, which is further illustrated in Fig. 13.In contrast with the baseline scenario, there are now no contributions
2 Note that these codes calculate particle yields/s/cm2, which have to beconverted into the effective dose rate (in rem/h) using Fluence-to-EffectiveDose conversion factors [48] taking into account an energy-dependence factor.
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Fig. 11. Prompt radiation dose rate as a function of position in the experimental hall for the case of a 2.7 μA electron beam hitting a 10% copper radiator. Two-dimensionalplots are shown for the dose from photons only (top left), from neutrons only (top right) and from all particle types (bottom left). Also shown is a one-dimensional plot of promptdose rate along the beam direction (bottom right).
Fig. 12. Prompt radiation dose rate as a function of upstream distance from the target for the case of a 2.7 μA electron beam hitting a 10% copper radiator inside the CPS. Thedose includes contributions from all particles. The large reduction factor of >1000 as a result of the CPS shielding is apparent.
to the overall prompt dose rate in the experimental hall from photons,electrons and positrons as these are all contained within the CPSshielding — the neutron-only dose rate is nearly identical to the all-radiation rate. The bottom-right panel in Fig. 13 illustrates how welloptimized the CPS shielding concept is for absorbing prompt radiation.Outside the CPS the prompt radiation dose rate on the surface (indi-cated by the outer black rectangular lines on the figure) is reduced toa maximum level of roughly 10 rem/h. This is due to the fact that thedevelopment of showers generated by interactions of the primary beamis highly suppressed and the resultant secondary charged particles andphotons are fully contained. This confirms that with a CPS the followingrequirement can be met: the prompt dose rate in the experimental hall
≤ several rem/h at a distance of 30 ft from the device.
6.2. Impact of boron and shielding optimization
It is well known that the neutron flux through a surface can bedrastically reduced by the addition of boron as a result of the very highcapture cross section of 10B. This effect was simulated by calculatingthe neutron flux at the CPS boundary assuming various thicknessesof tungsten shielding (65, 75 and 85 cm), and then adding 10 cm ofborated (30%) plastic. The result can be seen in Fig. 14, which showsthe neutron flux as function of neutron energy. Increasing the tungstenthickness clearly reduces the neutron flux as expected, but a much more
drastic reduction is seen when the 10 cm of borated plastic is added.Thus, the baseline conceptual shielding design of the CPS is assumedto be 85 cm thick tungsten surrounded by 10 cm of borated plastic.The outer dimension of the tungsten-powder shielding as outlinedfor optimized shielding above is 1.7 m by 1.7 m by 1.95 m, or a volumeof 5.63 m3. One needs to subtract from this total volume the innerbox including the magnet, which amounts to 0.26 m3, leaving a netvolume of 5.37 m3, or 88 tons of W-powder. There are various optionsto reduce the weight and therefore cost, if needed. One could reduce theoverall size of the W-powder shielding by 5 cm on each side. This wouldresult in a reduction of the shield weight to 73 tons, but would alsolead to an increase of the radiation levels by about 50%. If one wouldremove an additional 10 cm only on the bottom side, there would be afurther increase of a factor of two in radiation level in the directionof the floor, but a further reduction in shielding weight to 68 tons.Alternatively, one could round the W-powder corners, as illustrated inFig. 15. This would complicate modular construction, but would allowfor similar radiation levels as with the optimized design, while reducingrhe shielding weight to ≈66 tons.
6.3. Dose rates due to activation
Dose rates due to the decay of activation products produced in theCPS during beam-on conditions have been calculated. Fig. 16(a) shows
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Fig. 13. Prompt radiation dose rate as a function of position in the experimental hall for the case of a 2.7 μA electron beam hitting a 10% copper radiator inside the CPS. One-dimensional plots are shown for the dose from photons only (top left), from neutrons only (top right) and from all particle types (bottom left). Also shown is a two-dimensionalplot of prompt dose rate (bottom right), which shows the effectiveness of the CPS shielding concept.
Fig. 14. Neutron flux escaping the CPS for different shielding configurations, includingthe use of borated plastic.
the calculated activation dose one hour after a 1000-h experiment hasbeen completed with the same conditions as before (2.7 μA, 10% copperradiator, with shielded CPS). Fig. 16(b) shows the activation dose rateas a function of radial distance from the CPS. The activation dose out-side the CPS is 2 mrem/h at the surface and reduces radially outward.At a distance of one foot it is reduced to about 1.5 mrem/h. Thistherefore demonstrates that the current design meets the requirementthat the activation dose outside the device envelope at one foot distanceis ≤ several mrem/h after one hour following the end of a 1000 h run.Note that these estimates do not depend much on the assumed1000-h continuous running assumption, as similar dose rates are seenin a calculation for a 100-h continuous run, reflecting the fact thatmuch of the activation products are relatively short-lived. Furthermore,activation dose rates do not drop appreciably after one hour or evenone day. On the other hand, after one month the activation dose ratesat the CPS surface are reduced by up to a factor of ten. Inside theCPS the activation dose rate can be up to 1 krem/h, which is why theCPS will be moved laterally to the side after an experiment rather thandisassembled.
6.4. Comparison with dose rates from the target
Fig. 17 shows the prompt dose at the target for different experimen-tal configurations as a function of radial distance from the target center.It is worth commenting on the results for three of these configurations:
Fig. 15. An alternative shielding design used in FLUKA radiation calculations withreduced W-powder overall, on the bottom-side and with rounded corners.
the 100 nA electron beam, the 2.7 μA photon beam and the CPS withpolarized target. At the boundary of the scattering chamber in the100 nA electron beam configuration, the default operating mode forpolarized beam experiments with dynamically nuclear polarized targetsat Jefferson Lab to date, the prompt dose at the target is roughly1 rem/h. In the 2.7 μA photon beam scenario it is roughly 30 rem/h,which simply reflects the fact that even if a 2.7 μA pure photon beamdeposits the same heat load in a target as a 100 nA electron beam, theradiation rate is much higher. The CPS with polarized target scenario isidentical to the pure photon beam case, further demonstrating that noadditional radiation in the target area is created due to the presence ofthe CPS.Similarly, Fig. 18 shows the activation dose rates for the same threeconfigurations. One can see that the 2.7 μA photon beam configurationhas a much higher activation dose rate at the target than the 100 nAelectron beam case. This again reflects what was seen in the previous fig-ure for the prompt radiation dose rate, as there are many more photonscoming from a 2.7 μA electron beam on a 10% copper radiator thanthere are from a 100 nA electron beam on a roughly 3% dynamicallynuclear polarized target. The effect of the CPS on the activation rate atthe target is, as before, negligible.Fig. 19 shows a two-dimensional plot of the activation dose ratein the experimental hall one hour after a 1000 h run with the CPS, a2.7 μA, 11 GeV beam on a 10% radiator and the polarized target system(at z = 0). The 1 mrem/h contour is indicated, and demonstrates thatwith the current CPS baseline design, the activation dose at the targetcenter in the experimental target area, where operational maintenancetasks may be required, is dominated by the dose induced by a pure
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Fig. 16. Activation radiation dose rate one hour after a 1000-h experiment as a function of position in the experimental hall for the case of a 2.7 μA electron beam hitting a10% copper radiator inside the CPS.
Fig. 17. Prompt dose at the target for different configurations. Distance R is radialdistance from the target center, with the radius of the scattering chamber boundarylocated at 50 cm.
photon beam. At a distance of one foot from the scattering chamber itis ≤ several mrem/h one hour after a 1000 h run, as required.
6.5. Material considerations
The level of radiation of the CPS experiments is well below whatis typical for many high-luminosity experiments at Jefferson Lab usingregular cryogenic target systems and/or radiators. However, the radi-ation level on the polarized target coils, due to the interaction of thephoton beam with the polarized target material, will be higher thanin previous experiments (around 500 rem/h as illustrated in Fig. 20).This is not expected to pose any significant issues. Furthermore, theradiation levels in the CPS magnet coils at a distance of 20 cm fromthe radiation source are around 1 Mrem/h (see e.g. Fig. 13, bottomright). This relatively moderate level will allow the use of a modest-costKapton tape-based insulation of the coils [44].
Fig. 19. Activation radiation dose rate one hour after a 1000-h experiment as afunction of position in the experimental hall for the case of a 2.7 μA electron beamhitting a 10% copper radiator inside the CPS, with the target geometry included. The1 mrem/h contour is indicated.
7. Engineering and safety aspects
As stated earlier, cooling of the CPS core will require four gallons ofwater per minute at 110 psi pressure, which will result in a 30 ◦C rise incoolant temperature. Activation of this coolant water and beam dumpis anticipated, meaning a closed-cycle cooling system will be needed.Activation inside the CPS will be confined to a very small volume andin the event of a leak, external contamination will be minimized. A leakpan under the device could easily be included to catch and confine anyleakage up to and including a total loss of primary coolant. A modularpallet mounted design would be efficient and would include primarycoolant pumps, DI resin beds, heat exchanger, surge tank, controlsinstrumentation and manifolds.The combination of placing a high-power bremsstrahlung radiator, amagnet and a beam dump inside a shielded box imposes significant re-liability and remote handling considerations. The primary engineeringcontrol involves making the design as robust as possible, including largesafety margins and avoiding the need for disassembly for maintenanceor any other reason. The CPS should be heavily instrumented for early
Fig. 18. Activation dose rate at the target for different configurations. Distance 𝑅 is radial distance from the target center, with the radius of the scattering chamber boundarylocated at 50 cm.
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Fig. 20. The prompt radiation dose (left) and the resulting 1 MeV neutron equivalent damage to silicon (right) in the target area, assuming the conditions described above. Thepolarized target system is centered at 𝑅 = 0, the nominal target chamber radius is 50 cm and the target coils are at about 20 cm from the beam line. The dose at the target coilsis 5 × 105 rem and the 1 MeV neutron equivalent damage is 5 × 1012 neutrons/cm2.
detection of problems such as low coolant flow, leaks, low pressure,high temperature, and high conductivity. The two areas where conser-vative safety design is most needed are in the magnetic coil and dumpcooling systems.A low magnet coil current density design is envisioned, which is notexpected to exceed 500 A/cm2. In order to allow easy access, individualcoil pancake leads should be extended to an area outside of the magnetand shielding. There should be no electrical or coolant joints insidethe shielding, and each separate sub-coil of the CPS magnet shouldhave thermometers, thermal circuit breakers, voltage and coolant flowmonitors to avoid any possibility that one of the separate current pathscan overheat due to lack of sufficient coolant or a bad electrical contact.Extra insulation between sub-coils and between the coil and groundshould be added to prevent ground faults. Lastly, a commercial powersupply is assumed that will come with a wide array of internal interlockprotections. The available interlocks and signals can be fed into theelectron beam Fast Shutdown (FSD) system.To protect equipment in the experimental hall from the beamstriking the CPS shielding, a dual protection scheme using both a beamposition monitoring system and direct instrumentation of the fast rastermagnet is proposed. The beam diagnostics systems would monitor beamposition and motion in close to real time and monitor coil voltage onthe raster coils, which would provide ample early warning of rasterproblems. Both of these independent signals would be fed into the FSDsystem. Radiator temperature could be monitored to provide a thirdindependent protection system, and if implemented, thermocouplesmounted on the radiator should be robust against radiation damageand provide fast enough protection against radiator overheating.
8. Summary
The Compact Photon Source (CPS) design features a magnet, acentral copper absorber and hermetic shielding consisting of tungstenpowder and borated plastic. The addition of the latter has a consid-erable impact on reducing the neutron flux escaping the CPS. Theultimate goal in this design process is that radiation from the sourceshould be a few times less than from a photon beam interacting withthe material of a polarized target. The equivalent heat load for apure photon beam impinging such targets corresponds to a photonflux originating from a 2.7 μA electron beam current striking a 10%copper radiator. Detailed simulations of the power density and heatflow analysis show that the maximum temperature in the absorber isbelow 400 degrees, which is well within the acceptable range of copper,and thus demonstrates that the CPS can absorb 30 kW in total, e.g.corresponding to an 11-GeV electron beam energy and a 2.7 μA electronbeam current.The CPS also fulfills the requirements on operational dose rates atJefferson Lab, which have been established with extensive and realisticsimulations. The projected prompt dose rate at the site boundary is less
than 1 μrem/h (to be compared with 2.4 μrem/h, which correspondsto a typical JLab experiment that does not require extra shielding).The activation dose outside the device envelope at one foot distanceis less than several mrem/h after one hour following the end of a1000 h run (∼3 months). The activation dose at the target center inthe experimental target area, where operational maintenance tasks maybe required, is dominated by the dose induced by the pure photonbeam. At a distance of one foot from the scattering chamber it is lessthan several mrem/h one hour after the end of a 1000 h run (i.e. theadditional activation dose induced by absorption of the electron beamin the Compact Photon Source is negligible).
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